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The real estate group V.I.I. processes the transfer of exclusive properties in
Germany, Suisse, Dubai, Spain, Athen, and London
– with the support of highly professionals as well as consistent
cooperations and experts from this industry. For already 17 years one of the main tasks has been to
carry out precisely these transfers – with a transfer sum in billions. 
The cooperations with popular financial institutions has made the company to be one of the most well-
known financiers in Germany. Numerous top-class managers and managing directors have been
trained by V.I.I. and are now implementing their firstclass training in their daily business.

The Company V.I.I. GmbH & Co. KG
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The owner of V.I.I. Mr. Memarpuri is one of the leading real estate
consultants in Germany - he has dominated the mortgage lending
industry almost alone in the german market.
Nearly every financial institution in Germany asked him to work for them -
but he choose to deticate his passion to his own company. 
Growing up in Germany from a family with
Iranian roots, he has worked his way up while competing against the most
influential companies in the real estate and finance industry - all by
himself.In addition, he is successfully granting
mezzanine capital at record breaking speed in Germany and Dubai. 
Mr. Memarpuri leads all his employees with great enthusiasm and offers
them the highest level of support - personally and in terms of expertise.
His branches in Germany - as well as in Dubai - are located on the most
expensive streets in the country, as he wants to show the society his
success and that he is not scared to compete against any company in this
industry.



Expertise and sales psychology are more important than anything else in
this industry, according to Mr. Memarpuri, who is constantly
developing himself to keep up with the new generation of real estate
professionals. 
Not only is expertise and sales psychology important, but moreover
constent extensive further training is fundamental in the real estate
industry, as anyone who wants to be globally successful in this market
needs to continuously improve his/her knowledge of the changes in the
law of each country.
Therefore, the company V.I.I. is building a global brand and awarding
selected applicants a franchise license with complete territorial
protection during this cooperation. 

This is how everyone benefits from everyone in this company!
This clearly shows the goal, which is to develop a full network of real
estate agents, architects, financial institution and property developers,
who cooperate worldwide and benefit from each other's success.
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The company has already successfully selected a total of nine
applicants for twelve additional branches opening in 2022.
Furthermore, the plan is to add at least 30 branches by the end
of 2023. 
Real estate packages, hotels, plots and also special properties
are part of the range of services offered by V.I.I.

The company is suited in Duesseldorf, Germany, but the head
office is located in Dubai.  

We are partner of the largest developer in Dubai and organize
Events in Germany and Switzerland,
for the sale of luxury real estate in Dubai. 

 
 



Dubai Exclusive Partner
  full service including Visa/Bank account



The Company V.I.I GmbH & Co. KG 

Founding:
2017

 
Company Name:

 
   V.I.I. GmbH & Co.KG

Vereinigte Immobilien 
und Investment GmbH & Co. KG

 
Headoffice:

Koenigsallee  60 D
40212 Duesseldorf

 



Public Relations  I  TV
Mr. Memarpuri is listed at the Forbes as official member (since 2021) and 

V.I.I. has already been presented in elite magazines and newspapers, such as 
Westdeutsche Zeitung, Top Magazin, Express, Handelsblatt etc. and German/Persian Television



Duesseldorf 29

Bremen 5

Hamburg 22

Stuttgart 9

Dortmund 15

St. Gallen 9

Dubai 5

Athen 4

Zypern 2

Number of Employees Worldwide -> 135
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Profit Split -
Today

project funding
38.2%

customer financing
19.1%

broker activity
15.3%

architecture service
13.7%

project development
13.7%



Profit Split -
Target

architecture service
20%

broker activity
20%

project development
20%

project funding
20%

customer financing
20%



City district / Street Project / square meters Value

Gelsenkirchen  Graf Bismarck      Johannes-Rau-Allee
 

Apartments / office / underground parking 
6,249 square meters

 
5.000.000,00 €

Mülheim Speldorf 3,739 square meters 2.690.000,00 €

Ennepetal   Milsperstrasse 86-88
 

Apartments / underground parking
1,325 square meters

 

500.000,00€
 

Wuppertal   Wittener Straße 102
 

Apartments / parking spaces 
735 square meters

 

400.000,00€
 

Lian-Lofts   Buscherstraße 4 Lofts 130-190 suare meters 1.600.000-2.212.000,00€

Ratingen   Heinestr 8 Apartments 1,280 square meters
 

1.150.000,00€
 

 Projects



 Lian Lofts



 

Mülheim Speldorf



New Project: Urban development for the city Kaarst
10 plots  34.000 square meters 



"The sale of exclusive real estate begins and ends on the phone," according to 
Mr. Memarpuri, who has worked with popular sales specialists worldwide.

The employees of V.I.I. constantly enjoy new sales training and can put the exclusive and effective strategies into
practice. 

 
More than 700 sales per year and a transaction volume of 1.2 billion euros,

project financing of more than 340 million euros, end customer financing of approx. 
70 million euros and architectural services of more than 

55 million euros are the balance sheet for last year of V.I.I. 
The company is always focused on exceeding

the previous years Sales.
 
 
 

Facts

2017 founded 7500 Customer accounts 4.400.000,00€ EBIT 122 % Project Volume 181.000.000 €



STRUCTURE Federal Commercial Brokerage
Holding I Dubai I 

Shareholder E. Memarpuri

V.I.I. GmbH & Co. KG
CEO N. Shahahmadi  I  O. Toku 

      project companies
Buscher GmbH        Graf Bismarck         Wittener       Ennepetal

AP Liegenschaften
Property/Land Development

Luxus Lofts  I Duesseldorf           City development  I  Gelsenkirchen            apartment house 
 

                                                                                                          

Building I Construction permission
Building contractor

Brokerage agreement
 

V.I.I. Franchise license 



Crowdfunding

VII Crowdfunding is a platform which allows private investors to easily invest online in
projects which bring returns. In addition, it is used to finance renewable energies.

Investments in plants that produce climate-neutral energy are very capital-intensive. In
the case of wind farms, for example, investment volumes are regularly in the double-digit

millions. For this reason, this asset class has so far been reserved primarily for
institutional investors. VII Crowdfunding aims to make the asset class of real estate

projects and renewable energies accessible to private investors as well.
 

Project developers who implement financing in a decentralized, citizen-oriented and
participatory manner benefit from the additional capital of investors and can realize more
projects. Therefore, they are willing to pay attractive interest rates up to 5%. VII finances

project developers and acquires additional construction projects in order to market them,
as a brokerage agreement is part of the contracts.

 
 



EXPANSION: Future VII Branches - Opening by the end of 2023
 

Berlin
Munich
Wiesbaden
Switzerland
& many more

Franchise request: 



Concept overview Franchising
 

- Transfer of the franchise manual (system presentation and guidelines)
- Preservation of the brand or system image
- Initial training
- Ongoing training (weekly)
- Central marketing / assumption of advertising costs
- Advertising via Google, Instagram, Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn etc.
- License §34c, §34i GewO
- Real estate software and customer software
- Financing platforms with over 350 banks (direct)
- Separate direct contacts to banks 
- VII unique sales concepts
- 4,000 customers
- Real estate projects / sales orders
- In-house architectural services
- Financing services for clients
- Templates for all contracts in the business process
- area protection

 



CRM SYSTEM ONOFFICE

- the CRM-System is internationally suitable,
 it translates Exposes for the customer 



Financial Plan VII-Franchise  I  Break Even
(for newcomer)

sale 
financing 
architectural service 

Revenues from



7 HEAVEN YACHTS

fair price 
including financing
tax paid in UAE 
high end quality
yacht shipyard in Egypt

THE V.I.I. SEVEN HEAVEN YACHTS NEW PROJECT
Through our exclusive contract partners, our excellent German team of engineers, and a
quick planning period with a quick production time - we are able to offer our high
performance and premium quality yachts:
 

   V.I.I. will accompany you from the start to the end.  
 



7 HEAVEN YACHTS

Yacht Project-Planning Yacht Construction-Phase



THANK YOU! 

 
www.vii-gesellschaft.de

 
 

info@vii-gesellschaft.com
 
 

v.i.i._gmbh
 
 
 
 


